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Mountain Coaster, Mini-Golf & Summer Tubing  

Highlight Long List of Summer Improvements at Steamboat 
 

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, CO-JUNE 12, 2017 — Summer takes new shape at Steamboat Ski Resort when a variety of 

improvements come to life beginning June 30, 2017. Coca-Cola Adventure Zone activities including the new Maverick 

Mini-Golf course, summer tubing and urban ropes course will be available on the first day of the summer season. The new 

climbing wall will open shortly thereafter. After construction is complete, the gondola and Steamboat Bike Park are 

scheduled to open for the season July 15.  

 

“Adding new attractions to the base area and on the mountain are steps to keep Steamboat at the forefront of year-round 

vacation destinations,” said Rob Perlman, president and chief operating officer of Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp. “Our 

guests have been looking forward to the summer in Steamboat, and now we are excited to offer even more activities to 

quench their thirst for summer adventure on the mountain.”  
 

NEW OUTLAW MOUNTAIN COASTER 

Expected to operate year-round, the Outlaw Mountain Coaster will descend more than 400 vertical feet with a riding 

length of more than 6,000 linear feet, making it the longest mountain coaster in North America. The track will be in the 

vicinity of Christie Peak Express lift and rise between 4 and 40 feet above the ground with dips, waves, turns and 360-

degree circles. Mountain coasters are gravity-driven sleds that run on a tubular stainless-steel rail system. Individuals ride 

the sled up the mountain and then slide down the rails driven by gravity.  The Outlaw Mountain Coaster will incorporate 

state-of-the-art brake technology, which slows the sled by automatically applying the brakes in certain situations  

 

NEW MAVERICK MINI-GOLF 
An 18-hole mini-golf course is planned for this summer, expanding activities for the entire family. The new course will be 

located near the base of the Christie Peak Express and Preview chairlifts and will operate during the summer season. The 

course design will incorporate local landmarks, such as the iconic Steamboat Barn, Fish Creek Falls, Howelsen Hill, 

Sleeping Giant and Rabbit Ears, and also pays homage to the town’s Olympic, mining, ranching and train history. The 

final design and layout will look to feature different terraced levels with landscaping.  

 

NEW SUMMER TUBING 
Utilizing the Easyrider Magic Carpet and base area slope, a little bit of winter lingers at the mountain with the addition of 

summer tubing. Dual 300-foot lanes complete with rollers and a 90-degree turn offer guests the thrill of sledding in warm 

temperatures.  

 

NEW URBAN ROPES COURSE 

Taking adventure to elevated heights, the newly designed urban ropes course offers 12 obstacles to guests ages 6 to 12.  

The new ropes course will be located along the promenade in the base area, adjacent to the Kids’ Adventure Center. 

Course obstacles include a walking net, tunnel net, spider web, punching bags, zig-zag bridge, Canadian bridge, vertical 

rope crossing, beam bridge, tic tac net and rope swings. 

 

NEW PERMANENT CLIMBING WALL 

Steamboat’s new climbing wall will reside permanently between the Steamboat Stage and gondola entrance in Gondola 

Square, offering a 40-foot climbing experience during the summer and some holiday periods in the winter. A new deck 

will lead guests to the base of the climbing wall with three routes ranging from beginner to expert. Auto-belay systems 

provide state-of-the-art fall protection and a comfortable ride back to the bottom.  
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NEW STEAMBOAT GRAND COURTYARD 

The Steamboat Grand Hotel will install a new upscale event tent providing another unique Steamboat experience for 

weddings, groups, meetings and special events. The 60x60 footprint will feature carpet, ceiling fans, chandeliers, 

removable sides and a framed entry, just steps away from the Steamboat Grand ballrooms and guest rooms. Construction 

is expected to be complete by late July, and the tent will be available for events through late September. For more 

information on reserving the new outdoor space, contact group sales at 970-871-5536. 

 

COCA-COLA MOVIES ON THE MOUNTAIN 

Bring a lawn chair and a blanket and stretch out under the stars during the Coca-Cola Movies on the Mountain outdoor 

movie series, which kicks off July 8 with The Secret Life of Pets. Movies start at sunset on the Steamboat Stage in 

Gondola Square and continue most Saturdays through August. View the full schedule at Steamboat.com/movies.  

 
Date Movie Start time 

July 8 The Secret Life of Pets 9 p.m. 

July 15 Rogue One: A Star Wars Story 8:52 p.m. 

July 22 Moana 8:47 p.m. 

July 29 Back to the Future 8:41 p.m. 

Aug. 5 Hidden Figures 8:33 p.m. 

Aug. 19 Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them 8:15 p.m. 

Aug. 26 Beauty and the Beast 8:05 p.m. 

 

STEAMBOAT MOUNTAIN MUSIC FREE CONCERT SERIES  

Steamboat announces another great lineup for the 2017 Steamboat Mountain Music free concert series. The first concert 

in the series is Bonfire Dub performing at 5 p.m. on the Steamboat Stage ahead of the annual Balloon Glow celebration.  

 
 Bonfire Dub                           5 p.m. Saturday, July 8 

Bonfire Dub founder Scotty Stoughton brought WinterWondergrass to Steamboat in February and returns to kick off 

the Steamboat Mountain Music free concert series this summer. Bonfire Dub plays a blend of roots music — original 

songs with rich melodies, featuring down tempo, acoustic laced and electric steel driven reggae, folk and dub. Since its 

2009 emergence, the band has welcomed Bridget Law of renowned folk music group Elephant Revival to its 

collaboration. 

 

 Freddy Jones Band                          7 p.m. Friday, July 21 
Freddy Jones Band — one of America’s premiere roots rock acts — returns to Steamboat in July. The band is led by 

founding member, singer and guitarist Marty Lloyd, joined by bassist Rich Ross, guitarist Dave Preston and former 

Matchbox 20 drummer Ryan MacMillan. The band is best known for its No. 1 hits “In A Daydream” and “Take The 

Time.” Freddy Jones Band last graced the Steamboat Stage in summer 2015. 

 

 Dead Man Winter                         7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 18 
Dead Man Winter — whose frontman Dave Simonett sings, plays guitar and writes songs for Trampled by Turtles — 

turns his focus to electric rock and roll with drummer JT Bates, guitarist Erik Koskinen, pianist Bryan Nichols and 

bassist Tim Saxhaug (also of Trampled by Turtles). To write Furnace, Dead Man Winter’s latest album, Simonett 

escaped the city to find solace in a cabin in rural Minnesota. 

 

FAMILY FUN HAPPY HOUR 

Start your weekend with Family Fun Happy Hour from 4 to 7 p.m. Fridays from June 30 to July 14. The Coca-Cola 

Adventure Zone will be open with special half-price tickets available for purchase. Kids can bounce on the bungee jump, 

spin in the WaterWalkerz or take a free trip to the Western Mini Bounce House while adults enjoy live music with half-

price draft beers, wines by the glass and appetizers. A rubber duck race will go off at 5 p.m. on Burgess Creek with prize 

giveaways for the lucky winners. Sign up at the Coke tent from 4 to 4:45 p.m. for your chance to win Adventure Zone 

tickets and Steamboat swag. 
 
 

-Happy Trails
®
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